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impassioned definition meaning merriam webster

Apr 18 2024

the meaning of impassioned is filled with passion or zeal showing great warmth or intensity of feeling how

to use impassioned in a sentence synonym discussion of impassioned

impassioned english meaning cambridge dictionary

Mar 17 2024

meaning of impassioned in english impassioned adjective uk ɪmˈpæʃ ə nd us ɪmˈpæʃ ə nd add to

word list impassioned speech or writing is full of strongly felt and strongly expressed emotion impassioned

plea relatives of the dead made an impassioned plea for the bodies to be flown back to this country

synonyms ardent fervent formal

impassioned definition in the cambridge english dictionary

Feb 16 2024

us ɪmˈpæʃ ə nd uk ɪmˈpæʃ ə nd add to word list impassioned speech or writing is full of strongly

felt and strongly expressed emotion impassioned plea relatives of the dead made an impassioned plea for

the bodies to be flown back to this country synonyms ardent fervent formal fiery passionate torrid

emotions

impassioned definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com

Jan 15 2024

if something is impassioned it s filled with or demonstrating intense emotion anything can be impassioned

speech a play a conversation a novel or even you impassioned comes from the latin word passionem

meaning suffering or enduring and originally referred to the suffering of christ on the cross known as the

passion



impassioned synonyms 130 similar and opposite words

Dec 14 2023

synonyms for impassioned passionate fervent warm passional intense emotional ardent enthusiastic

antonyms of impassioned cold dispassionate cool impassive dry detached objective impersonal

impassioned adjective definition pictures pronunciation

Nov 13 2023

adjective ɪmˈpæʃnd ɪmˈpæʃnd usually before noun usually of speech showing strong feelings about

something synonym fervent an impassioned plea speech defence he made an impassioned plea for the

rebels to lay down their arms she wrote an impassioned letter to her local newspaper to complain about

the new road oxford

impassioned definition meaning dictionary com

Oct 12 2023

filled with intense feeling or passion passionate ardent synonyms fiery fervent vehement emotional

antonyms apathetic impassioned ɪmˈpæʃənd adjective filled with passion fiery inflamed an impassioned

appeal discover more derived forms imˈpassionedness noun imˈpassionedly adverb discover more other

words from

impassion definition meaning merriam webster

Sep 11 2023

verb im pas sion im ˈpa shən impassioned impassioning im ˈpa sh ə niŋ synonyms of impassion

transitive verb to arouse the feelings or passions of synonyms arouse encourage excite fire up incite

instigate move pique provoke rev up spark stimulate stir see all synonyms antonyms in thesaurus



impassioned definition and meaning collins english dictionary

Aug 10 2023

adverb impassionedness imˈpassionedness noun word frequency impassioned in american english

ɪmˈpæʃənd adjective filled with passion having or showing strong feeling passionate fiery ardent similar

words ˈpassionate webster s new world college dictionary 4th edition copyright 2010 by houghton mifflin

harcourt

impassioned 22 synonyms and antonyms cambridge english

Jul 09 2023

adjective these are words and phrases related to impassioned click on any word or phrase to go to its

thesaurus page or go to the definition of impassioned the leader roused the protesters with an

impassioned speech synonyms ardent animated intense fervent excited inspired passionate heated

earnest eager zealous fiery stirring

impassioned meaning of impassioned in longman dictionary of

Jun 08 2023

from longman dictionary of contemporary english im pas sioned ɪmˈpæʃənd adjective full of strong

feeling and emotion she appeared on television to make an impassioned plea for help an impassioned

speech examples from the corpus impassioned but this singing was different not quiet holy hymns but

loud and impassioned

impassion definition meaning dictionary com

May 07 2023

impassion definition to fill or affect strongly with intense feeling or passion inflame excite see examples of

impassion used in a sentence



impassioned definition of impassioned by the free dictionary

Apr 06 2023

ɪmˈpæʃənd adj filled with passion fiery inflamed an impassioned appeal imˈpassionedly adv

imˈpassionedness n collins english dictionary complete and unabridged 12th edition 2014 harpercollins

publishers 1991 1994 1998 2000 2003 2006 2007 2009 2011 2014 im pas sioned ɪmˈpæʃ ənd adj

impassioned all you need to know about it collins english

Mar 05 2023

an impassioned speech or piece of writing is one in which someone expresses their strong feelings about

an issue in a forceful way written more pronunciations of impassioned american english

ɪmpæʃəndbritish english ɪmpæʃənd more synonyms of impassioned intense heated passionate warm

more

54 synonyms antonyms for impassioned thesaurus com

Feb 04 2023

synonyms antonyms strongest matches ardent fervent fierce fiery heated intense passionate rousing

sentimental stirring weak matches animated blazing burning deep fervid fired up flaming furious glowing

hot blooded inflamed inspired melodramatic moving mushy overemotional perfervid powerful profound red

hot

impassioned wordreference com dictionary of english

Jan 03 2023

filled with intense feeling or passion an impassioned plea for forgiveness im pas sioned ly adv see pass 2

wordreference random house unabridged dictionary of american english 2024 im pas sioned im pash ənd

adj filled with intense feeling or passion passionate ardent impassion ed2 1595 1605 im pas sioned ly adv



impassioned definition meaning britannica dictionary

Dec 02 2022

showing or feeling very strong emotions her lawyer made an impassioned argument in her defense an

impassioned speech plea impassioned passionate animal rights activists impassioned meaning showing or

feeling very strong emotions

impassionate definition meaning dictionary com

Nov 01 2022

impassionate definition filled with passion impassioned see examples of impassionate used in a sentence

how to use impassioned in a sentence wordhippo

Sep 30 2022

here also are the lawyers impassioned for justice for the quelling of human strife each said something of

the salome how grand it was how impassioned how powerful an impassioned mother she had been

ascending her calvary ever since her son s death his antagonist was dr gunning ready fluent and

impassioned

impassioned definition in american english collins english

Aug 30 2022

filled with passion having or showing strong feeling passionate fiery ardent similar words ˈpassionate

webster s new world college dictionary 4th edition copyright 2010 by houghton mifflin harcourt all rights

reserved derived forms impassionedly imˈpassionedly adverb word frequency impassioned in american

english ɪmˈpæʃənd
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